###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This quantitative study is the first detailed examination on how self-stigma affects patient activation for self-care.

-   All efforts were made to include all variables related to self-stigma including various self-concepts that explain the model despite the limitations that a cross-sectional study design may cause.

-   The strength of this study is that it provides practical targets for possible intervention such as self-esteem, self-efficacy and self-stigma in order to improve patient activation for self-care.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The incidence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is increasing worldwide.[@R1] These patients are generally treated on an outpatient basis, and many individuals may require advice and support from their physicians to effectively self-manage their care. Adherence to recommended self-care behaviours, particularly those involving diet, exercise and medication regimes, is critical in the prevention of serious morbidity or mortality in patients with T2DM.[@R2] Those who understand the importance of self-care behaviours in daily life are better equipped to gain the knowledge, skills and confidence necessary to actively engage in their own treatment.[@R4] Consequently, enhancing patient activation for self-care and ameliorating factors that discourage self-activation for care may encourage patients to fully and actively engage in self-care. Patient activation is defined as patients' self-engagement in treatment which consists of a number of elements related to activation. This may include knowledge, skills, confidence and behaviours that patients need to manage their illness.[@R4]

In many societies, individuals with T2DM are negatively stereotyped because T2DM is considered to be a lifestyle-related disease. This can lead some patients to blame themselves for their condition.[@R6] The associated stigma---whether experienced or perceived---might discourage patient activation for self-care. Indeed, self-stigmatisation in persons with T2DM has been associated with the tendency to vary from prescribed treatment regimens due to a desire to avoid social situations that may trigger blame and judgement by others.[@R7] Self-stigma is defined as internalised stigma wherein individuals develop negative and prejudicial attitudes toward themselves because of their condition by either experiencing stigma or perceiving stigma.[@R8] In a previous study, self-stigma was found to be a significant predictor of lower patient activation levels for self-care in persons with T2DM.[@R8] However, the causal pathway linking self-stigma with patient activation has not been shown.

Self-stigma has been shown to impact the behavioural goals of general psychiatric patients by reducing both self-esteem and self-efficacy.[@R9] In the context of diabetes care, and specifically the care of persons with T2DM, the causal pathway linking self-stigma with patient activation has not been shown. This is the case particularly in terms of other psychological factors involved, such as self-esteem and self-efficacy. Here, we define self-esteem as the degree to which people have a favourable (or unfavourable) opinion of themselves and find themselves worthy (or unworthy) overall. Health status is thought to be a component of self-esteem.[@R12] We define self-efficacy as one's belief in their general personal ability to succeed in specific situations, perform certain tasks or develop certain behaviours.[@R13] Thus, in the present study, we examined general self-efficacy in individuals with T2DM, together with the degree to which it included diabetes self-management behaviours. Depressive symptoms are also related to self-stigma. Previous studies show that self-stigma is negatively associated with self-concepts, consequently resulting in greater levels of depressive symptoms.[@R8] Different facets of self-concepts include self-esteem and self-efficacy.

Controlling public stigma regarding T2DM at the societal level represents a considerable challenge. At the individual level; however, addressing the effect of self-stigma on patient activation could be helpful in encouraging and maintaining patient activation. Indeed, although self-stigma has been found to be associated with lower patient activation levels for self-care, appropriate intervention strategies have not been determined.[@R8] Developing specific interventions to reduce self-stigma in persons with T2DM requires an understanding of the process by which self-stigma, in conjunction with other factors, leads to lower patient activation. A better understanding of the mechanisms by which self-stigma affects patient activation may aid healthcare professionals in specifically managing patient self-care behaviours, leading to improved treatment outcomes. Therefore, based on the findings from previous studies,[@R8] we evaluated the contributions of self-esteem and self-efficacy to self-stigma in persons with T2DM, with the goal of understanding how these factors influence patient activation for self-care.

Here, we examined the exact nature of the mechanism that links self-stigma and patient activation. Based on earlier studies,[@R8] we hypothesised that self-stigma might affect patient activation not only directly, but also indirectly by reducing self-esteem and self-efficacy.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants {#s2-1}
------------

We collected cross-sectional data via a questionnaire. The sampling method was described previously.[@R8] Briefly, we used consecutive sampling, recruiting all outpatients with T2DM who visited an endocrinologist on a specific date at any one of four locations in Japan: two university hospitals, one unaffiliated hospital and one unaffiliated clinic. Participants were recruited through their endocrinologists, and after explaining the study purpose to the participants, informed consent was obtained from all participants included in the study. The inclusion criteria were presence of T2DM, age 20--74 years and ability to read and speak Japanese. Exclusion criteria were diagnosis of type 1 diabetes, dementia and/or psychosis and urgent need of a medical procedure. Participants completed a pen-and-paper questionnaire that was administered by research staff. It took approximately 20 min to complete.

Measures {#s2-2}
--------

We collected the following sociodemographic information from the participants: age, sex, education (in years) and marital status. We also collected clinical information, including body mass index (BMI; calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in metres squared), time (in years) since diagnosis of T2DM, primary treatment (oral hypoglycemic agent and/or insulin injection, other injectable medication or lifestyle changes), diabetes-related complications and haemoglobin A1c level (HbA1c) as measured in a laboratory on the day of the questionnaire. HbA1c is a blood test used to assess a person's glycaemic control, and provides information about the average levels of blood glucose over the past 1--2 months. We calculated the number of diabetes-related complications as the simple sum of six complications (score 0--6), referring to the Diabetes Complications Index.[@R14]

### Self-stigma {#s2-2-1}

We used the Self-Stigma Scale to assess levels of self-stigma.[@R15] The 39-item Japanese version of the scale (SSS-J) was validated in a previous study.[@R16] Responses to each item are given using a 4-point Likert scale (score 0--3: strongly disagree, disagree, agree and strongly agree, respectively). Total score (range 0--117) is treated as a continuous variable, with higher scores indicating higher self-stigma. In this study, internal consistency was 0.96 for the SSS-J.

### Patient activation {#s2-2-2}

We used the Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13) to assess levels of patient activation for engaging in self-care.[@R17] We intentionally chose the PAM-13 because it takes into account not just single instances of self-managing behaviours (such as exercising or eating properly during a given week), but also a person's knowledge, skills, and beliefs in relation to managing their chronic illness. Conceptually, high patient activation entails several elements: patient knowledge, skills and confidence, as well as engagement in behaviours needed to manage their illness (here, T2DM). The PAM-13 predicts a range of comprehensive behaviours, including both general health maintenance behaviours (eg, exercise and diet) and disease-specific self-management behaviours (eg, keeping a written diary of glucose levels and taking diabetes medication as recommended by a personal physician).[@R5] The PAM-13 is used in clinical settings, and is a highly reliable, valid scale. It comprises 13 questions scored using a 4-point Likert scale (score 1--4: strongly disagree to strongly agree), for a total score of 13--52. We converted the scores to an interval scale (0--100) according to the scoring algorithm.[@R18] Higher scores indicate a more positive attitude toward the behavioural changes necessary for effective intervention. We used the Japanese version of the PAM-13 for mental health, which does not include the words 'mental health,' as requested by the scale's developer. In this study, the internal consistency of the PAM-13 was 0.85.

### Self-esteem {#s2-2-3}

We used the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale to assess self-esteem.[@R12] The scale is widely accepted, with high reliability and validity. It consists of 10 items that are scored using a 4-point Likert scale (score 1--4: strongly disagree to strongly agree). After item scoring, five negative items are inverted and all scores are summed. In this study, the internal consistency of the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was 0.79.

### Self-efficacy {#s2-2-4}

We used the General Self-Efficacy Scale to assess strengths in general self-efficacy across a variety of settings in everyday life.[@R21] This scale uses 16 dichotomous (yes/no) questions and is reliable, valid and commonly used to measure self-efficacy in Japan. The total score (range 0--16) is treated as a continuous variable, with higher scores indicating higher self-efficacy. In this study, the internal consistency of the General Self-Efficacy Scale was 0.84.

Previous studies have shown self-esteem and self-efficacy to be closely related to self-stigma.[@R9] Thus, we purposefully chose the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale and the General Self-Efficacy Scale to address how various self-concepts such as self-stigma, self-esteem, and self-efficacy affect activation for self-care in persons with T2DM.

Moreover, we are treating patient activation and self-efficacy as two significantly distinct terms based on the findings of Sakano *et al*,[@R21] Fujita *et al*[@R17] and Hibbard *et al.*[@R18] Separating patient activation from self-efficacy also allows us to examine the degree to which general self-efficacy in individuals with T2DM included diabetes-related self-management behaviours.

### Depression symptoms {#s2-2-5}

We used the nine-item depression module of the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) to assess the presence and severity of depression symptoms during the 2-week period before the participants completed the questionnaire.[@R22] The PHQ-9 is a reliable and valid instrument for measuring the severity of clinical depression. We scored items according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV criteria (score 0--3: not at all to nearly every day). Total score (range 0--27) was treated as a continuous variable. In this study, the internal consistency of the PHQ-9 was 0.86.

Statistical analysis {#s2-3}
--------------------

For continuous measures, we calculated means and SD. For other data, we used raw numbers and percentages. To elucidate the mechanism linking self-stigma with patient activation, and to evaluate potential mediation by self-esteem and self-efficacy, we determined whether the model was reasonable, and then performed a path analysis. The analysis proceeded in three stages. In the first stage, we identified correlations among previously described measures via bivariate analysis. The factors identified as potentially significant (p≤0.1) were then considered for inclusion in a multivariate model. In the second stage, we used multivariate linear regression to determine whether self-stigma and other factors were significantly associated with patient activation. Then, factors identified as potentially significant (p≤0.1) during multivariate regression were modelled as having a direct effect on patient activation. A secondary multivariate linear regression was performed to assess whether self-stigma and other factors were associated with HbA1c. In the third stage, with the relationships having been obtained, we conducted path analysis to elucidate the path from self-stigma to patient activation. The conceptual model tested here was proposed in previous studies.[@R8]

We assessed overall model fit using maximum-likelihood analysis, with the following as indicators of fit: goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted GFI (AGFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). Models for which a chi-square significance test was affirmative and for which the goodness-of-fit indicated consistency, as discussed next, were taken as valid. For GFI, a threshold of 0.95 was used to determine whether the model was an acceptable fit for the data. For AGFI, which is found by adjusting GFI for degrees of freedom, we used the same threshold. RMSEA characterises the amount of misspecification of the model per degree of freedom, and we took a value less than 0.05 to indicate a good fit.[@R24]

Standardised path coefficients are given for those paths in which all variables were retained. We used SPSS V.23.0 (SPSS Japan) for all preliminary analyses, and AMOS V.23.0 (SPSS Japan) for path analysis.

Patient involvement {#s2-4}
-------------------

No patients were involved in designing this study, recruiting study participants, or conducting the study. However, patients were informed that the research team would disseminate the final study results to them.

Results {#s3}
=======

Of 259 outpatients with T2DM recruited through their physicians, 218 gave informed consent, for an acceptance rate of 84.2%. All but one of the participants completed the questionnaire. During analysis, we excluded five participants who chose 'strongly disagree' for all 39 items of the SSS-J. This was done to exclude those who either exhibited no self-stigma or for whom it was not clear that the scale was an accurate measure of self-stigma. We also excluded three participants who chose 'strongly agree' for all 13 items of the PAM-13, according to the recommendation of the original scale developers. Therefore, we included data for 209 participants in our final analysis.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the 209 participants (168 men (80.4%); mean age 60.2±10.1 years). The mean duration of T2DM was 13.3±9.4 years, mean BMI was 26.3±5.2, and mean HbA1c was 7.3%±1.2% (56±13.1 mmol/mol). The mean number of diabetes-related complications was 0.57±0.86. Oral hypoglycemic agents were the most common form of treatment (58.9%). The mean number of years of education was 13.9±2.3. Seventeen participants (8.1%) scored higher than 10 on the PHQ-9 and exhibited symptoms of depression. Most participants were married (72.2%). No questionnaire data were missing, and there were no outliers, defined as data points that were 1.5 interquartile ranges below the first quartile or above the third quartile.

###### 

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of participants (n=209)

  Participant characteristics                          N (%) or mean (±SD)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Sex                                                  
   Male                                                168 (80.4)
   Female                                              41 (19.6)
  Age (years)                                          60.2 (±10.1)
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                        26.3 (±5.2)
  Duration of diabetes (years)                         13.3 (±9.4)
  Primary treatment                                    
   Oral hypoglycemic agents                            123 (58.9)
   Insulin injections                                  15 (7.2)
   Insulin injections and oral hypoglycemic agents     44 (21.1)
   Other injectable medications (other than insulin)   14 (6.7)
   Lifestyle                                           13 (6.2)
  Number of diabetes-related complications (0--6)\*    0.57 (±0.86)
  HbA1c (%)                                            7.3 (±1.2)
  HbA1c (mmol/mol)                                     56 (±13.1)
  Education (years)                                    13.9 (±2.3)
  Marital status                                       
   Married                                             151 (72.2)
   Unmarried/divorced/bereaved                         58 (27.8)
  Self-stigma†                                         71.1 (±16.6)
  Self-esteem^‡^                                       27.7 (±3.6)
  Self-efficacy§                                       10.1 (±4.1)
  Depression symptoms^¶^                               4.2 (±4.3)
  Patient activation\*\*                               51.8 (±9.3)

\*The Diabetes Complications Index.

†The Japanese version of the scale (SSS-J).

‡The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale.

§The General Self-Efficacy Scale.

¶The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9).

\*\*The Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13).

BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c level.

In the bivariate analysis, the retained factors (with Pearson's correlation coefficients) for patient activation were BMI (r=−0.245), HbA1c (r=−0.208), self-stigma (r=−0.351), self-esteem (r=0.418), self-efficacy (r=0.343) and depression symptoms (r=−0.301), and the retained factors for HbA1c were age (r=−0.314) and sex (r=−0.154) (see [online supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, these factors were used in further analysis.
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In the first multivariate regression analysis, self-stigma (β=−0.19; p=0.006), self-esteem (β=0.23; p=0.005), self-efficacy (β=0.10; p=0.199), depression symptoms (β=−0.06; p=0.411) and BMI (β=−0.19; p=0.003) were associated with patient activation. In the second, age (β=−0.24; p=0.001) and sex (β=−0.13; p=0.063) were associated with HbA1c.

We then examined the strengths of the relationships between self-stigma, self-esteem, self-efficacy, depression symptoms, patient activation, HbA1c, and other clinical characteristics via path analysis. Path diagrams show the fundamental relationships among a set of linearly interrelated variables according to hypothesised causal relationships.

Specifically, we used path analysis to examine causal relationships between patient activation and age, sex, BMI, self-stigma, self-esteem, self-efficacy, depression symptoms and HbA1c. The results are shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, which shows the direct and indirect effects of self-stigma on patient activation. We used statistical analyses and path fitting to examine potential mediators, such as self-esteem, self-efficacy and depression symptoms.

![Path model showing relationships between self-stigma, self-esteem, self-efficacy, depression symptoms and patient activation. BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c level; PAM-13, Patient Activation Measure; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire. χ^2^(20) = 27.55, p = 0.120; GFI = 0.97; AGFI = 0.94; CFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.04. \* p \<.05; \*\* p \<.01; \*\*\* p \<.001.](bmjopen-2019-034757f01){#F1}

Path analysis showed an excellent fit for a direct relationship between self-stigma and patient activation (χ^2^=27.55, df=20, p=0.120; GFI=0.97; AGFI=0.94; CFI=0.98; RMSEA=0.04). Self-stigma had a direct effect on patient activation (β=−0.20; p=0.002). Self-stigma also had mediated effects on patient activation by reducing self-esteem (β=−0.22; p\<0.001), and by reducing self-efficacy (β=−0.36; p\<0.001) and thereby self-esteem (β=0.51; p\<0.001). Lower self-esteem and self-efficacy were related to higher depression symptoms (β=−0.25, p=0.001; β=−0.19, p=0.01, respectively), although depression symptoms were not significantly associated with decreased patient activation (β=−0.11, p=0.094). Self-stigma was statistically related to patient activation, not through depression symptoms, but through lower self-efficacy and self-esteem (β=0.31; p\<0.001).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, self-stigma was found to affect patient activation in multiple ways. Self-stigma had a direct effect on patient activation, as well as an indirect effect on patient activation via lower self-esteem and self-efficacy. Self-esteem and self-efficacy were associated with depression symptoms. However, depression symptoms were not significantly associated with either patient activation or HbA1c. As for clinical factors, we found a statistically significant effect of patient activation on BMI, and statistically significant effects of age and sex on HbA1c. Our findings are consistent with those from studies of psychiatric patients on the process by which self-stigma affects the attainment of behavioural goals by decreasing self-esteem and self-efficacy.[@R9] The model described in these previous studies provides a possible explanation for how some patients internalise public stigma and how that self-stigma reduces self-esteem and self-efficacy. Ultimately, this reduces attainment of behavioural goals. In the present study, contrary to what might be expected, depression symptoms were not significantly associated with patient activation. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first study to report this finding, which indicates that factors underlying depression, such as low self-esteem and low self-efficacy, may be more appropriate intervention targets compared with depression. That is, our path analysis suggests that while interventions aiming to improve patient activation among persons with T2DM should continue to target self-stigma directly, they should also target self-esteem and self-efficacy.

This study has several limitations. First, we used a cross-sectional design, and so we did not examine how the relationships between self-stigma and other tested outcomes change over time. Longitudinal studies are recommended in future research, as such data would test the integrity of the model used here. Second, participants were Japanese outpatients with T2DM. It is well-known that the perception and experience of stigma surrounding chronic illnesses, and particularly lifestyle-related illnesses, is strongly influenced by society and culture.[@R25] The involvement of culture may mean that our results do not extend to persons with T2DM living in other countries, or that they may manifest in different ways, as shown in an investigation of stigma in Australia.[@R26] Third, although the prevalence of T2DM in Japan is higher among men (24.0%) than women (13.4%),[@R27] men were overrepresented (80.4%) in our sample; the reason for this is unclear. Furthermore, in this study, 17 participants (8.1%) obtained PHQ-9 scores that were higher than 10. The prevalence of major depressive disorder among persons diagnosed with T2DM in Japan is 10.1%[@R28]; this is consistent with the proportions in our study sample. Fourth, we recruited participants from specialist hospitals and clinics. Thus, we did not include persons with T2DM who relied on primary care physicians for treatment, nor individuals who had discontinued treatment. A more representative sample of the population in future research would clarify the generalisability of our findings.

Despite these limitations, some clear inferences can be drawn. To better manage patient self-care behaviours so as to optimise treatment outcomes, healthcare professionals should first assess patient levels of self-stigma for T2DM and then strive to encourage self-stigmatised patients to develop a positive personal image of their illness and a sense of accomplishment as they make steady efforts toward daily self-care. Indeed, previous studies have shown that programmes to reduce self-stigma among psychiatric patients improved self-esteem and empowerment, resulting in better adherence to prescribed treatments.[@R29] Such intervention programmes may lead to similar improvements in treatment adherence in persons with T2DM. However, more research is needed to develop intervention methods for both patients and healthcare professionals, with the goal of reducing self-stigma among persons with T2DM. As shown by our path analysis, future research regarding methods to reduce self-stigma in people with T2DM should consider specific, productive interventions that increase self-esteem and self-efficacy.
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